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Wokingham Way – Section 4 Shurlock Row to Coppid Beech  

From the outskirts of the small village of Shurlock Row this section goes through Billingbear Park, 
and then skirts around the edge of Binfield. It ends at Coppid Beech at the western edge of 
Bracknell. 

 Distance: 6 miles 

 OS Map: Landranger 175, Explorer 159 

 Start: Southern end of Shurlock Row at junction of The Street and B3018 Grid ref 
SU833742. Postcode RG10 0PU.  Limited parking on The Street.  

 Finish: Coppid Hill House on Old London Road Grid ref SU842692. RG42 4BS Parking 
on Old London Road beyond Coppid Hill House.  

From The Street at its junction with the B3018, The Straight Mile, cross the B3018 into the lane to 
Baldasarre Farm passing the farm buildings on your right.  Continue on track and over bridge to 
cross the M4.  20 yards beyond the bridge, turn right and follow path with hedge on left. Go 
through entrance to Billingbear Park. After 500 yards, at blue notice, turn half right towards solitary  
tree in an island of grass. Continue on driveway with fence on left and hedge on right. At buildings, 
turn left and enter narrow fenced path, then after 100 yards turn right through kissing gate at brick 
building. Continue along driveway for 800 yards to junction with B3018. Turn left along verge and 
when road turns right go straight on past Billingbear Lodge on your left shortly reaching a T-
junction.  

1  Turn left along the road (Maidenhead Road) and follow it uphill for about ¾ mile. After passing 
Hilcombe on the right turn right into the byway (Green Lane). Follow Green Lane down and then up 
hill. Just after passing Tippens Wood Farm on right, turn left onto track signed Binfield Bridle 
Circuit (Monks Alley). Follow track, which becomes tarmaced, past Angel Farm to T-junction with 
road (Wicks Green). Turn right along Wicks Green to a roundabout. 
 2  At roundabout cross Forest Road into Benetfield Rd opposite. Take fourth turning on right, 
Roughgrove Copse, and take path to right of No 9. Go right around the pond to exit onto road 
(Foxley Lane) and turn left. Proceed past 40mph sign until reaching white fences with 30mph 
signs, then after 100yards turn right onto Murrell Hill Lane. Continue down here and 60 yards 
beyond The Maples, turn right down gravel track and through a gate. Follow the footpath sign to 
the left along narrow track with field on right (note sculptures in private land on left). Continue to a 
metal gate (with a wooden gate adjacent to it). Go through the gate into the housing estate and 
past an electricity sub-station. Continue in same direction along Attlee Way and Elwood Fields, 
then up a path to a wooden kissing gate into Piglittle Field park. Follow left hand edge of park to 
wooden kissing gate. Turn left after passing through gate and go down the fenced path to the 
Coppid Beech roundabout. 

At the roundabout, turn left on pavement and walk up the hill following B3408 sign for Binfield. 
Pass Bracknell Forest and Binfield signs. Continue to a bus stop, cross the dual carriageway with 
care to another bus stop on the other side and walk up to Old London Road, then left to Coppid Hill 
House. 

 

For information on public transport back to the start point, click here 

When you walk this route, if you find any problems with map or instructions, please advise the Loddon Valley 
Ramblers' Footpaths Officer at paths@lvra.org.uk, with a description of the problem and enough information 
to identify the location, ideally with a grid reference.  Thank you!   
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